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Subject: RE: I support your measures
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 12:06:03 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Anne Adams
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback,

Veronika VosNnak
ACachments: image005.jpg, image006.jpg

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaNon. Do not click links or open aYachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

I support these measures also

The Air District water heater & furnace NOx rules that would effecNvely ban the sale of gas
appliances beginning in 2029 may be delayed; staff will propose taking more Nme at the
CommiYee Hearing tomorrow, 11/15, at 9am (Agenda here & find more info here.)   

Please email comments in support of the rules or comment live on 11/15.

Help protect home solar in California. Home solar systems help make electrificaNon much
more affordable, but the “net metering” that allows that is now at risk. Find out more &
please show your support here.

 
Anne Adams
 
 
Don't ask yourself what the world needs –
Ask yourself what makes you come alive, and then go do it.
Because what the world needs is people who have come alive.
                 Dr. Howard Thurman
 
Anne Adams, PhD
https://integrality.co/

 
From: Anne Adams <aadams1@ix.netcom.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 12:05 PM
To: 'to' <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>; 'DRuddock@hmbcity.com' <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>;
'jjimenez@hmbcity.com' <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>; 'DPenrose@hmbcity.com' <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>;

https://www.baaqmd.gov/~/media/files/board-of-directors/2021/sscic_agenda_111521_op-pdf.pdf?la=en&rev=682471cf23d746e3a7fd81c36e3d6773
https://www.baaqmd.gov/rules-and-compliance/rule-development/building-appliances
mailto:vjohnson@baaqmd.gov
https://www.savecaliforniasolar.org/sign-petition
https://integrality.co/
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'jjimenez@hmbcity.com' <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>; 'DPenrose@hmbcity.com' <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>;
'HRarback@hmbcity.com' <HRarback@hmbcity.com>; 'VVosNnak@hmbcity.com' <VVosNnak@hmbcity.com>
Subject: I support your measures
 
Thank you for addressing this in HMB
 

The City of Half Moon Bay is considering a first-of-its-kind Building ElectrificaQon Ordinance on
November 16, at 7pm; please help circulate this AcQon Alert & show your support by:  YES

1. Write the City of Half Moon Bay in Support of the Gas Phase-out by noon on Tuesday (send
comments to RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DRuddock@hmbcity.com; jjimenez@hmbcity.com;
DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com; VVosNnak@hmbcity.com; see the AcNon Alert for a

sample message or drai your own about  fossil fuels should be phased out)
 
 
 
I support you
 
Anne Adams, I cannot be with you at the meeting
 
 
 
Don't ask yourself what the world needs –
Ask yourself what makes you come alive, and then go do it.
Because what the world needs is people who have come alive.
                 Dr. Howard Thurman
 
Anne Adams, PhD
https://integrality.co/

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19VxpLGihUhWZDdqHO3Fr3y5TlvOWr94q/view
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:VVostinak@hmbcity.com
https://integrality.co/
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Subject: Fwd: Please Adopt the Electrifica5on Ordinance to Phase Out Pollu5ng Gas Use
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 11:27:11 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos5nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Bellamy Cramer <bellamycramer@gmail.com>
Subject: Please Adopt the Electrification Ordinance to Phase Out Polluting Gas Use
Date: 16 November 2021 at 8:21:17 pm GMT-8
To: RBrownstone@hmbcity.com, DRuddock@hmbcity.com, jjimenez@hmbcity.com, 
DPenrose@hmbcity.com, HRarback@hmbcity.com

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza5on. Do not click links or open aUachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Half Moon Bay Council Members, 

I am here as a lifelong Bay Area resident and high school senior at Cañada Middle College. On 
behalf of my community, I would like to express my wholehearted support for the Electrification 
Ordinance phasing out gas in homes and buildings to reduce health and climate risks, cut fossil 
fuel pollution, and lead to healthier homes and more resilient communities. 

As a member of the younger generation, we will be the most heavily impacted by climate change, 
and it is of the utmost importance to ensure a safe future for my generation. As a resident of the 
Bay Area, I have been incredibly proud of this city’s bold climate leadership in the past and urge 
the city to uphold their reputation as a leader in environmentalism. This ordinance also offers 
Half Moon Bay the opportunity to establish itself as a climate innovator, demonstrating the 
leadership necessary to move forward. 

We must stop treating the climate crisis as a far off issue, as the recent IPCC report stated that we 
are entering a “code red for humanity” and that aggressive and immediate action is necessary to 
address the climate crisis, including a rapid phase out of natural gas, which accounts for over 
50% of Half Moon Bay’s carbon pollution. Half Moon Bay is already experiencing the impacts 
of climate change through worsening wildfires, poor air quality, heatwaves, and drought. As a 
coastal city, they are also at risk for sea level rise. 

We also must acknowledge that climate change does not stop at our city’s borders, and that the 
actions you take will affect people around the world. We have also seen that climate change is an 
issue of equity, and people of color and lower income communities are disproportionately 
affected by its effects. Climate change affects everyone, and we must take drastic action 

mailto:bellamycramer@gmail.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
vVostinak
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immediately in order to mitigate its effects, starting with adopting this ordinance. The proposed 
Building Electrification Ordinance addresses these issues and includes equity measures and 
flexibility to ensure an affordable transition of homes and buildings from gas to electric. 

Half Moon Bay has the responsibility to not only mitigate climate change, but to improve our 
health, equity, and overall quality of life. This ordinance exemplifies the bold action we need to 
accomplish these goals. Some may think it is too extreme, but at this point, the most drastic 
course of action is inaction. I urge you to adopt the Electrification Ordinance to Phase Out 
Polluting Gas Use to lead the Bay Area toward a brighter future by adopting the Building 
Electrification Ordinance as soon as possible.

Sincerely,
Bellamy Cramer



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:09:22 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Please adopt the Electrifica1on Ordinance to Phase out Pollu1ng Natural Gas Use
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 11:04:27 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: bretande@pacbell.net
To: RBrownstone@hmbcity.com, DRuddock@hmbcity.com, jjimenez@hmbcity.com,

DPenrose@hmbcity.com, HRarback@hmbcity.com, VVos1nak@hmbcity.com

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza1on. Do not click links or open aYachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,
 
I’m a Bay Area resident and member of Carbon Free Palo Alto. I applaud your commitment to meaningful
climate ac1on and urge you to adopt the proposed  Electrifica1on Ordinance. Since gas is responsible for half
of the carbon pollu1on in  Half Moon Bay, this gas phaseout measure is cri1cal to addressing the climate
crisis. By adop1ng this ordinance Half Moon Bay will inspire other communi1es in our area to do the same to
transi1on away from fossil fuels now, with a wise, equitable and affordable approach that can realis1cally put
us on a path to less than 2 degrees of warming.
 
Sincerely,
 
Bret Andersen, Carbon Free Palo Alto

vVostinak
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Subject: REACH Code Support
Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021 at 4:02:28 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Bruce Naegel
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Rarback@hmbcity.com,

Jessica Blair, Bob Nisbet, John Doughty, Veronika VosQnak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaQon. Do not click links or open aXachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Re:                                         SupporQng the Half Moon Bay City Council MeeQng passing  the
package of
ordinances on Building ElectrificaQon,  EV Support, Replacing Appliances and
terminaQon of Fuel Gas service by 2045

                November 16, 2021, 7 PM   
hXps://us06web.zoom.us/j/95535614263#success
phone at 669-900-9128, using Webinar ID 955-3561-4263                              

 

 

Why is this needed now?

·         The IPCC has indicated unequivocally that climate change is made from human acQvity.
·         They declared we are now in Climate in Code Red
·         Students (especially high school students) are effecQve in communicaQng the
need for policies to address climate change.
·         We are seeing the effects of climate change today in extreme weather today.
·          The events in the future will be much worse than the events we see today.
·         The youth will inherit the earth, what kind of world will we be leaving them?

What acQons can we take now?                

·         We need to address both new construcQon and exisQng buildings.
·         The current REACH Code focus is on New ConstrucQon since this is easier to support
straighjorward to support
·         There are now fiky-two jurisdicQons with some form of building code designed to 
reduce GHGs (Green House Gases) from new buildings.
·         We now need to tackle exisQng buildings
·         Half Moon Bay can adopt their proposed codes for exisQng buildings
·         The Half Moon Bay proposal has defined programs and goals for exisQng buildings.

Building Requirements hXps://legistarweb-
producQon.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/aXachment/pdf/1141346/STAFF_REPORT.pdf

·         New ConstrucQon Buildings are All-Electric
·         Major remodels are considered new construcQon.
·         TerminaQon of gas service by January 1,2045
·         Greenhouses are exempted unQl Jan 1, 2030
 

EV Requirements

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/95535614263#success
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1141346/STAFF_REPORT.pdf
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·         hXps://legistarweb-
producQon.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/aXachment/pdf/1141351/STAFF_REPORT.pdf
·         New ConstrucQon Prewire for BaXery Storage
·         Require new single-family, duplexes, triplexes, and accessory dwelling units (ADUs) to pre-wire for
the installaQon of back-up baXery storage
·         Expand Photovoltaic (PV) System installaQon requirements for new Non-ResidenQal Buildings
·         Expand electric vehicle (EV) charging requirements for ResidenQal New ConstrucQon
·         Support of AutomaQc Load Management System

Conclusion: / What can you do

·         We need to address climate change now to get out of Code Red.
·         Half Moon Bay put together a well thought out and comprehensive set 
of tools to address climate change
·         We need to ensure this package gets put into law

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1141351/STAFF_REPORT.pdf


November 15, 2021

Dear HMB City Council,

Coastside Families Taking Action is an organization of over 200 local families. Many of our
members have young kids--kids that we parents know will not have the ability to have the same
lifestyles we grew up with or have now due to climate change.

Some want to “stop electrification” in Half Moon Bay, arguing that the costs are too great. Of
course the solutions to the global crisis we face will cost money, everything costs money. There
are real questions that are only beginning to be answered about how the City and others (state,
feds, utilities, etc.) can help families that can’t afford to cover those costs. But help is coming
from programs like Peninsula Clean Energy’s new income-qualified Home Upgrade Program
and Zero Interest On-Bill Financing. And the costs of inaction are significant--we are already
spending billions on wildfires, droughts and floods, healthcare costs due to poor air quality,
increasing insurance rates, and more. How much should we expect our children to pay in terms
of lost days outside or years of their life, in terms of catastrophes and suffering?

We try to teach our children, “when you know better, you do better.” We have known for
decades that fossil fuels are causing climate change that will make many parts of the world
uninhabitable, that will cause millions of species to go extinct, that will make the future
unrecognizable. How can we explain the lack of action to our children and grandchildren?

A better future IS POSSIBLE. Why do we insist on using dirty old technology when we could
have clean modern technology? Why must we keep lining the pockets of a few very wealthy
people and companies while the rest of us pay the consequences?

Some argue that the grid is not reliable enough, and that has been a challenge in recent years.
PG&E is investing in it--not as much or as fast as we might like, but they are. We’ve seen fewer
PSPS events due to new grid control devices that allow them to shut down smaller areas. We
could allow them to invest more in it by minimizing or eliminating their need to continue to invest
in a second system (natural gas pipelines). We can install solar and battery backup to eliminate
disruption from any outages and enable the clean energy transition, which also makes running
your appliances on electricity very cost effective! Peninsula Clean Energy is investing heavily in
clean electricity generation and energy storage as well, so the electricity we are receiving is
already virtually emissions free and will become so on an hour-by-hour basis within a few years.

https://www.hmbreview.com/opinion/stop-electrification-of-half-moon-bay/article_094b5fa0-3cb8-11ec-91d7-63a5b3a01b84.html


Some argue that “natural” gas is clean. It’s not--it is primarily methane which warms the climate
86 times more than CO2 in a 20-year timeframe, its extraction and transport is notoriously leaky,
and rapidly reducing it is the best short-term action we can take to affect climate change. It also
makes indoor air unhealthy and can lead to or exacerbate asthma and other respiratory
problems.

Some claim that gas is more affordable, while ignoring the efficiency of modern electric
appliances (many electric appliances are 3x more efficient) which makes operating electric
appliances similar to or cheaper than gas. There is a lot of volatility in the price of fossil fuels, as
we are currently seeing, and most experts expect prices for natural gas to go up significantly.

Some want to scare people about not being able to use their existing appliances (you can still
use them until they are no longer functioning and need to be replaced, or you voluntarily decide
to renovate, or 2045 when gas service will end) or being able to grill outdoors (outdoor grills and
firepits using portable propane tanks are not impacted by the city’s proposal).

Some claim we shouldn’t bother doing anything because we are just one small city and this is a
global problem, or that we should only act after China or others do. This is an absurd way to live
your life. We have an opportunity to show leadership; others are watching and many will follow.
We are feeling the effects of climate change acutely, who do we expect to save us if not
ourselves? Besides, the US has played an outsized role in the creation of this problem and
surely there are people in other countries wondering why they should do anything if we aren’t.

Scientists tell us that we must quit using fossil fuels and that we have all the technology we
need to do so NOW, the challenges are purely political and economic. To have hope for a livable
future, we should eliminate fossil fuels by mid-century, and the sooner the better. The steps the
HMB city council is poised to take are rational responses to this problem--they understand that it
will take time to make this transition. So they’re putting a plan in place and getting started, giving
more than two decades to transition off gas by 2045 and preventing individuals and businesses
from spending money on new appliances that prolong the problem and will become obsolete.
They are providing sensible exemptions for facilities such as greenhouses and affordable
housing which can be revisited over time as technology and economics inevitably change. We
commend the HMB city council’s leadership and urge you to not turn back.

Our children are watching, and we must do better. Thank you!

Best,

Coastside Families Taking Action
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Subject: Please adopt the proposed electrifica0on ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 9:25:43 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Cynthia Chin-Lee
To: Veronika Vos0nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza0on. Do not click links or open aUachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Veronika Vostniak,

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,

I’m a Bay Area resident writing to you in strong support of the proposed Electrification Ordinance
phasing out gas in homes and buildings in front of you this evening.

This crucial step will reduce health and climate risks, cut fossil fuel pollution, and lead to
healthier homes and more resilient communities.

We are in the midst of both a pandemic and a climate crisis. The Bay Area is especially
vulnerable to the five-fold increase of wildfires due to climate change as well as the resulting
smoke which harms our health and increases COVID risks. Pollution from gas appliances
exacerbates both of these risks.

We cannot put off action to cut carbon emissions and phase out polluting fossil fuels any longer.
The proposed Building Electrification Ordinance includes equity guardrails and flexibility to
ensure an affordable transition of homes and buildings from gas to electric.

Since gas is responsible for half of the carbon pollution in Half Moon Bay, this gas phase out
measure is critical to addressing the climate crisis.

I urge you to lead Peninsula cities towards a gas-free and climate-safe future by adopting the
Building Electrification Ordinance right away.

Sincerely,

Cynthia Chin-Lee 
cynthiachinlee@gmail.com 
111 Red Hawk Ct 
Half Moon Bay, California 94019-1555

vVostinak
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Daniel Canafax <dancanafax@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 4:53 PM
To: HMB Sustainability
Subject: Oppose Potential Ordinance Banning Home Gas Use

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
We oppose the potential ordinance to ban gas appliances in old homes and require them to be replaced with all electric 
appliances. In fact, according to the EPA, electricity generation is responsible for 25% of greenhouse gas emission vs. 
13% for the combined residential and commercial sources. Therefore, the need for more electricity generation would 
increase greenhouse gases.  
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/sources‐greenhouse‐gas‐emissions 
 
Dan Canafax HMB resident since 1997. 

vVostinak
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Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:45:39 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Fwd: Some Resources on Electrifica6on
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:40:21 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos6nak
AEachments: image001.png, Increased gas costs.png

Begin forwarded message:

From: Diane Bailey <diane@menlospark.org>
Subject: Some Resources on Electrification
Date: 11 November 2021 at 9:36:22 am GMT-8
To: "dpenrose@hmbcity.com" <dpenrose@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza6on. Do not click links or open aUachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning. I hope this message finds you doing well. I’d like to share a few quick 
updates with you.
 
There was a very inspiring recent leUer to the editor in the HMB Review. This quote stood 
out:
 
“What do we tell our grandchildren and great-grandchildren? We knew it [Climate Change] 
was happening, but slowing world catastrophe was just too expensive?”
 
I think there may be a few other pieces like this from local community leaders in the 
coming days! Below, I’ve listed some informa6onal resources & responses to concerns 
from an earlier ar6cle in the HMB Review.
 
Also, several news outlets are repor6ng price spikes this winter for natural gas. I think it’s 
important to consider that the cost of gas is rising so much faster than electricity rates 
(please see the graphic aUached).
 
I’m sure you’re hearing from many different stakeholders about the Electrifica6on 
Ordinance. We’re strong supporters and have wriUen with support several 6mes, so I’ll try 

mailto:diane@menlospark.org
mailto:dpenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:dpenrose@hmbcity.com
https://www.hmbreview.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/act-now-to-mitigate-climate-change/article_03e168e4-4243-11ec-8f60-ef72caa5caa7.html
https://newsletter.climatenexus.org/e3t/Btc/OP+113/cK5Tq04/MX0kczjlsK_W5cyrSt6bFkWMW3X6sTS4zMFnWN5_C1lS5nCTJV3Zsc37CgF9KW2lZtrW62pdb0W3PkrV26BT89rW1Vzksj4rPdqsMfPvfQcnsJGN2kkgS2FH1k7N2FX-yJ1slshW1D9_6R2plBP8W457P4N8-qS5nW712Jmy26vRN4W6ctV-P38qZWVN580MFFRrRq5W8ncDPl7hmZr0W3fkrTx5NMl2JW4nPqfP3QxZbLN4qrdYCKMv5rW1j5YNX20wGNrW2B28gR4ZQS6BN6W4pYYk1XM7N5-HzwghNZClVjDGpp4wFs2YW5KPVwJ2sn72xW4n5ZgX7Kl8b-W8Pjz9d1Mr17GW578fhC70WyQFW1vhdjn484tgBW7VNlGB5VLs0RW5Bl3my56tXPsW7Kc99T3GhvmCW94bBLd4-RbLGW2Gg4-z6DllDsVfsnJX2L086wW7fk4kX20PdDH3n8Q1
vVostinak
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not to repeat that. Please reach out if ques6ons come up that you’d like more informa6on 
on.
All the best,
Diane
 
 
Some resources on electrificaIon:
These climate talking points discuss why policies to phase out methane gas are cri6cally 
needed.
 
Also this Frequently Asked Ques6ons document could be a good resource. And maybe 
also these: 
 
Affordable and Equitable Electrifica6on 
Benefits of Electrifica6on 
Air Quality, Health, and Resilience Benefits of Electrifica6on 
 
Here are some common & recent concerns addressed:
 
Concern 1: Cost (homeowners & business)
Yes, there may be a slightly increased cost to replace gas appliances with electric, though 
the cost is made up in u6lity bill savings over 6me, and there are many rebates and 
incen6ves to help. In fact, Peninsula Clean Energy is launching a new Zero Interest on bill 
financing program in January for electric appliances. 
 
The cost of inac6on on climate is steep (see TPs above for stats). We’re already paying an 
invisible cost of climate with increasing insurance rates for homes & businesses, with our 
health and canceled events from wildfire smoke, and increasing u6lity costs (both water 
and power). 
 
The HMB City proposal includes a phased approach allowing much more 6me for small 
businesses and exemp6ng specialty businesses like greenhouses. 
 
Concern 2: Favorite appliance (e.g. stove) will be taken away
The proposed rule only requires electric choices for new purchases (when an appliance 
fails and must be replaced or during planned renova6ons). 
 
Concern 3: Electrifica6on forces major rewiring & panel upgrades
Replacing gas with electric doesn’t require any major rewiring or panel upgrades, thanks 
to new technology. Smart Panels can let you go from a 100 amp panel to 200amps without 
any electrical upgrade, just managing your load. Offerings are coming soon from Span.IO 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GH8jCKkl7gLGmSNb-RwXJLU0sMo18xT8tO8_UV8Bvmc/edit?usp=sharing
https://menlospark.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/ElectificationFAQ-v3.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GTh8SHYVPMLYMsFKA4c-aXIDIm21sG8n/view
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/drive.google.com/file/d/1X64fhQv_T3RlmrgDw6n8JRieYZmB9O0n/view?usp=sharing__;!!HhhKMSGjjQV-!ovIkqZcgSv87BvelYPl56SzCsZg69VJQtQERnhmLn0B0amQLqFhQ7W_QfHdsOJ2oSJg$
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QLCw4BW9VYCUpo5UDbraVX0LWEsK9WZc/view
https://www.wired.com/review/span-smart-electrical-panel/
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and Schneider Electric. Also, this Electric Home Retrofit Guide, offers prac6cal steps to 
fully replace gas without upsizing your home’s electric panel.
 
Concern 4: Renters in Affordable Housing will suffer (e.g. renovic6ons)
CARE Customers (households on energy bill assistance programs) and affordable housing 
are exempt from proposed electrifica6on requirements. Peninsula Clean Energy has no-
cost home upgrade programs to assist these households. 
 
Concern 5: Unreliable power grid

PG&E solved part of the issue with PSPS’s so that Half Moon Bay doesn’t lose power 
anymore when they plan power shut downs in fire prone areas (I think this was the 
first year with their new “switches” and “zone control” in place).
But the power s6ll goes out some6mes – which is annoying, and life-threatening for 
people with medical devices, plus costs a lot when a fridge full of food spoils, so 
what can be done about that? PCE has a program to supply baUery back-up power 
for any vulnerable households (like with medical devices); they also offer discounts 
to anyone who wants baUery back-up.
Also, new gas appliances are electronically controlled and don’t func6on when the 
grid is down (unless you have a baUery or generator). The one excep6on is gas 
stoves, but for cooking you can buy a cheap propane camping stove or barbecue 
outside (anyway without power you’d be cooking in the dark, so…not ideal).
The boUom line is that moving from gas to electric as you replace appliances 
doesn’t increase the inconvenience of a power outage because new gas furnaces or 
water heaters do not work when the power is out. 

 
Concern 6: The city will make a fortune from “conversion permits”
Whether installing a gas furnace or an electric heat pump, a permit is needed.  
“Conversion permits” aren’t a thing.
 
 
Diane Bailey (she/her), Climate Change Professional (CC-P) | ExecuIve Director
MENLO SPARK
diane@menlospark.org | 650-281-7073
Visit us: www.MenloSpark.org  &  www.FossilFreeBuildings.org
Find us on Facebook
Follow us on TwiEer

https://www.se.com/ww/en/work/products/product-launch/smart-panels/overview.jsp
https://redwoodenergy.net/watt-diet-calculator/
https://www.peninsulacleanenergy.com/home-upgrade-program/
https://climateofficers.org/certification-professional
mailto:diane@menlospark.org
http://www.menlospark.org/
http://www.fossilfreebuildings.org/
https://www.facebook.com/menlospark2025?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/MenloSpark2025
vVostinak
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Climate Neutral for a Healthy, Prosperous Menlo Park
 
EV, PV & Fossil Free: Guides for Electric Cars, solar & Fossil Free Homes at: hEp://menlospark.org/what-we-do/ 
 
“Every day that we delay our response to climate change, the situaIon gets more 
criIcal.” - Marina Romanello, research director and lead author on The Lancet report
 

http://menlospark.org/what-we-do/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)01787-6/fulltext


Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:11:37 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Support for Building Electrifica4on & Responsible Climate Ac4on in Half Moon Bay
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 9:57:23 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Diane Bailey
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback,

HMB Sustainability
ADachments: image001.png

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza4on. Do not click links or open aZachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,
I’m wri4ng in strong support of the Building Electrifica4on Ordinance under considera4on this evening.
Thank you for taking up this extremely important climate measure to address the largest source of
greenhouse gas emissions in Half Moon Bay, coming from methane gas (“natural gas”) used in homes
and buildings.
As California communi4es face ten feet of sea level rise and many other nega4ve impacts of climate
change, this electrifica4on ordinance is a much-needed step to help get us on track to a more resilient,
climate-safe future. Each of the proposed components of the Building Electrifica4on Ordinance are key
measures to help achieve our climate goals:

·         All-electric new building construcIon – Over 40 ci4es & coun4es in California are
currently requiring this.

·         Electric appliances when replacements are made (in exis4ng buildings) – This is a smart
way to achieve a healthy and affordable transi4on off gas use.

·         Phase out gas applicaIons and distribuIon in exisIng buildings by 2045 -This provides
meaningful clarity, helping community members plan the transi4on.

·         Back-up baDery storage (or prewiring) for new homes & on-site solar energy systems
for buildings – These provisions will significantly improve community resilience.

·         Expand electric vehicle (EV) charging requirements – This helps improve access to more
affordable EVs for everyone.

 
A well-planned transi4on off of methane gas – as designed here – will help Half Moon Bay families and
businesses gain all the health, safety, and resilience benefits of switching to clean electric hea4ng and
appliances, while avoiding the price spikes and pollu4on of con4nued gas use.
 
Thank you for your leadership and commitment to a more sustainable future! The City of Half Moon
Bay will benefit from being a leader phasing out fossil fuels.
Warm regards,
Diane Bailey

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X64fhQv_T3RlmrgDw6n8JRieYZmB9O0n/view
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Diane Bailey (she/her), Climate Change Professional (CC-P) | ExecuIve Director
MENLO SPARK
diane@menlospark.org | 650-281-7073
Visit us: www.MenloSpark.org  &  www.FossilFreeBuildings.org
Find us on Facebook
Follow us on TwiDer

Climate Neutral for a Healthy, Prosperous Menlo Park
 
EV, PV & Fossil Free: Guides for Electric Cars, solar & Fossil Free Homes at: hDp://menlospark.org/what-we-do/ 
 
“Every day that we delay our response to climate change, the situaIon gets more criIcal.” - Marina
Romanello, research director and lead author on The Lancet report
 

https://climateofficers.org/certification-professional
mailto:diane@menlospark.org
http://www.menlospark.org/
https://www.facebook.com/menlospark2025?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/MenloSpark2025
http://menlospark.org/what-we-do/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)01787-6/fulltext
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:33:54 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: Fwd: Electrifica/on Mandate
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 6:23:45 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos/nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Doris Nishimoto <bay_dental@yahoo.com>
Subject: Electrification Mandate
Date: 15 November 2021 at 3:55:26 pm GMT-8
To: "RBrownstone@hmbcity.com" <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>, 
"DRuddock@hmbcity.com" <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" 
<jjimenez@hmbcity.com>, "DPenrose@hmbcity.com" <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>, 
"HRarback@hmbcity.com" <HRarback@hmbcity.com>
Cc: Noel Nish <bay_dental@yahoo.com>, Drew Corbett <dcorbett@cityofsanmateo.org>, 
Joe Goethals <jgoethals@cityofsanmateo.org>, Eric Rodriguez 
<erodriguez@cityofsanmateo.org>, Amourence Lee <alee@cityofsanmateo.org>, Diane 
Papan <dpapan@cityofsanmateo.org>, Rick Bonilla <rbonilla@cityofsanmateo.org>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza/on. Do not click links or open aVachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,

As a landowner in El Granada for 43 years, I thank you for your due diligence in 
preserving the coastal zones.  Mandating electrification of existing homes, 
however, will not make a dent in the reversal of climate change and will be a 
hardship for the current taxpayers.  

Currently, the 2 top producers of CO2 are the US and China; and scientists have 
pointed the finger at companies, not residential homes for out of control and 
under reported emissions.  

It makes total sense to require new construction to be all electric; but to burden 
the taxpayer with the cost of mitigating climate change is a hardship of existing 
structures is a hardship unless the federal government grants subsidies for this 
work.

I would ask the city councils to ask for FEMA grants as climate crisis is a natural 
disaster in my eyes; then make these grants available to those existing 
homeowners who choose to use them to thus electrify their existing homes.

Many people are still struggling through this Pandemic without having to worry 
about electrification of their home which is another stressor at this point in time. 

Doris Nishimoto, D.D.S.

mailto:bay_dental@yahoo.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:bay_dental@yahoo.com
mailto:dcorbett@cityofsanmateo.org
mailto:jgoethals@cityofsanmateo.org
mailto:erodriguez@cityofsanmateo.org
mailto:alee@cityofsanmateo.org
mailto:dpapan@cityofsanmateo.org
mailto:rbonilla@cityofsanmateo.org
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Doris Nishimoto, D.D.S.
320 N San Mateo Dr #2
San Mateo, CA 94401-2514
Office Cell:    (650)346-2468
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Friday, November 19, 2021 at 10:49:27 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: BUILDING ELECTRIFICATION SUPPORT
Date: Friday, November 19, 2021 at 7:59:52 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Doug Slezak
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaTon. Do not click links or open aWachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning,

I am wriTng to support the ordinance to require all new construcTon and replacement of exisTng non electric
appliances ASAP.  While a financial burden the Tme to act has long past so this is a small requirement to move us into
a more sustainable future.  Thanks for your work.

Doug Slezak
456 Spruce St 
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
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December 2, 2021 
 
 
Mayor and City Council Members 
City of Half Moon Bay 
 
 
Re: In Support of Building Electrification Ordinance 

 
 
EHDD is an 80-person architectural firm with 20+ years of experience designing all electric buildings.  
Many of these projects have been renovations that switched from mixed fuel to all electric, and 
several of us have recently electrified our homes. We write in strong support for your building 
electrification ordinance. After close review, we believe you have greatly improved the ordinance with 
the current modifications. The accommodations for PG&E CARE customers and affordable housing 
address critical equity concerns, and the clarifications for minor remodels and portable propane use 
are thoughtfully crafted.  
 
The State of California has been clear that our future energy system will be an electric one. The most 
cost-effective path to get there is to start right away whenever a gas appliance needs to be replaced. 
Continuing to install new gas infrastructure and appliances means they may need to be replaced 
before their end of life—a wasteful approach costly to residents. In our architectural practice we have 
found electrification to be a very cost-effective and robust option for our clients. 
 
The cost of energy for customers is a key concern. Most of the cost for energy however is not for the 
fuel, but for the construction and maintenance of the gas grid. The 2045 deadline for phasing out gas 
allows the decommissioning of the gas grid along with the extensive cost of maintaining it to the 
benefit of the citizens of HMB. Focusing investments in hardening the electric grid is important for 
reliability, and lower cost than managing two parallel energy systems indefinitely. 
 
In a recent power outage I learned that new gas appliances do NOT work without electricity.  They all 
have electronic ignition (and an electric fan for the furnace). The one exception is a cooktop (not the 
oven) which can be lit with a match. We cooked dinner during that outage on a propane grill and a 
propane Coleman camp stove. 
 
Some wonder does the electric grid have capacity for electrification.  In California the electric grid 
is sized to accommodate the peak load on a hot summer afternoon when all the air conditioners are 
running, as shown in the red line in the graph below. The dashed red line shows a very small projected 
increase in that summer peak. Building electrification primarily increases WINTER loads shown in the 
blue lines when the grid has ample capacity. This better utilizes the electric grid throughout the year 
allowing fixed infrastructure costs to be spread out over many more hours. 



 

  

 
 
Heat pump water heaters and electric vehicles are also perfect for utility programs that can reduce 
electricity demand during peak times, reducing demand on the grid AND saving customers money.  
 
The financial assistance and customer support for electrification have expanded rapidly in that last 
year. Homeowners can get free advice and technical support from a certified energy advisor thru 
BayRen.  https://bayrenresidential.org/  Generous rebates are now available, such as for heat pump 
water heaters: $2,000, + $1,000 for CARE customers, + $1,500 for electric panel upgrade, +$1,000 for 
contractor. https://www.peninsulacleanenergy.com/heat-pump-water-heater/ 
 
Finally, the regulatory clarity this ordinance provides about phasing out the gas system is giving 
ample 20+ year advance notice to owners and allows all existing appliances to be used for their full 
life expectancy. This is clearly the most cost effective approach for this critical transition. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Duncan Ballash, President 
Jennifer Devlin, Partner 
Scott Shell, Partner 
Rebecca Sharkey, Partner 
Brad Jacobson, Partner 
Chris Patano, Partner 
 

https://bayrenresidential.org/
https://www.peninsulacleanenergy.com/heat-pump-water-heater/


Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:34:32 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Fwd: Vote NO on Gas Ban
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 6:23:13 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika VosGnak

Begin forwarded message:

From: glom32413@mypacks.net
Subject: Vote NO on Gas Ban
Date: 15 November 2021 at 5:31:47 pm GMT-8
To: DPenrose@hmbcity.com, HRarback@hmbcity.com, jjimenez@hmbcity.com, 
RBrownstone@hmbcity.com, DRuddock@hmbcity.com
Reply-To: glom32413@mypacks.net

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaGon. Do not click links or open aUachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor and Council members
 
Please vote NO on the Gas Ban.  It does not make sense.  Electricity does not 
come out of thin air.  Gas does not come out of thin air. We must focus on saving 
energy in general, not banning safe, effective energy sources.
 
Going to electric only is not effective.  Not only is imposing this on new 
builds/remodels not a good idea, but voting to require existing homes to convert to 
electric only is ridiculous and an abuse of power.  It does not solve our energy 
problem only moves it to another bucket of issues.
 
VOTE NO on the gas ban
 
Thank you
Concerned homeowner
 

mailto:glom32413@mypacks.net
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:glom32413@mypacks.net
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Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:12:58 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Architects against Fossil Fuels
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:11:02 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Hilary Bates
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Veronika

VosLnak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaLon. Do not click links or open aVachments unless you recognize 
the sender and know the content is safe.

Council Members:

As a pracLcing architect in the Bay Area for 25+ years, I hope you will pass gas phase out ordinances in HMB!  

The California AIA recently announced a climate emergency.  Buildings account for as much as 40% of green house 
gasses, and we absolutely MUST decarbonize our building stock immediately.  Here are a few good reasons:

1) methane, a by-product of fossil gas, is up to 80x more warming than carbon dioxide

2) however, since methane disperses quickly, it can deliver the quickest climate win and give the world the kind 
of breathing room it needs to stave off the worst impacts of climate change.  We could eliminate methane 
IN OUR LIFE TIME.

3) we have absolutely all the technology NOW to achieve the goal of decarbonizing our building stock by 
2030.  We just need the political will!

hVps://aiacalifornia.org/aia-california-declares-a-climate-emergency/

Best,

Hilary Bates AIA 
LEED Green Associate
San Mateo County Committee on the Environment
Hilarybatesarchitecture.com

https://aiacalifornia.org/aia-california-declares-a-climate-emergency/
http://hilarybatesarchitecture.com/


Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 11:50:17 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Vote "YES" on the HMB Building Electrifica8on Ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 11:48:56 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Hebb, Jack
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback,

Veronika Vos8nak
ADachments: Screen Shot 2021-11-16 at 14.40.07.png

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza8on. Do not click links or open a]achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Councilmembers,

I'm wri8ng to you urging you to vote "YES" on the Building ElectrificaKon Ordinance in front of
council today. Our community needs to step up and do our part when it comes to achieving our
greenhouse gas emission targets and phasing out gas in homes and buildings will bring us one step
closer to reducing our health and climate risks, cu_ng fossil fuel pollu8on, and will lead to healthier
homes and more resilient communi8es.

The proposed Building Electrifica8on Ordinance includes equity guardrails and flexibility to ensure an
affordable
transi8on of homes and buildings from gas to electric. Since gas is responsible for half of the carbon
pollu8on in
Half Moon Bay, this gas phaseout measure is cri8cal to addressing the climate crisis. I urge you to lead
Peninsula
ci8es towards a gas-free and climate-safe future by adop8ng the Building Electrifica8on Ordinance
right away.

Electric heat pumps are the future, not gas-powered central heaters. There's this concept called
"locked-in emissions" and its about how much future emissions are largely decided by the choices we
made today. One of the most noteworthy examples is the decision between equipping a home with a
gas-powered central heater and water boiler or an electric op8on. By enabling new home construc8on
to contain gas powered op8ons, we're effec8vely locking in 30 years of greenhouse gas emissions
which the climate simply cannot afford.

Moreover, the most sure-footed way to avoid a repeat of the 2010 San Bruno gas line leak which
resulted in an explosion that destroyed 38 homes and killed 8 people is to take steps to removing this
flammable hazard from our community en8rely. 

Please be on the right side of history and vote YES on the Building Electrifica8on Ordinance. 

Cheers,
Jack Hebb
BA Economics and Comparative Political Science
LGBTQ+ Youth Mentor
he/him/his



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 10:19:50 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Electrifica*on
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 10:18:05 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Jim Tierney
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza*on. Do not click links or open aTachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Read a book and become informed.  I recommend Apocalypse Never. 
 
Climate change is real but it’s not even close to the most serious environmental challenges we face.  Your
alarmism only hurts poor people and poor countries.  Renewable energy will never meet our power needs
and will likely need coal or natural gas burning in power plants.  Carbon emissions have peaked and have
been declining for decades, deaths from extreme weather have declined 80% over the last four decades. 
While France and Germany are again turning to nuclear energy California is planning on shu^ng down our
only nuclear power plant.  If all of the planned nuclear power plants in California were built we would be
expor*ng power.  California has made the worst decisions about climate and the environment over the last
two decades because of the climate alarmists that aren’t informed.  Read a book, become informed, and stop
hur*ng poor people across the planet. 
  
 
 
 



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 18:59:43 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Electrifica*on Ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 6:57:29 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Joanne Knaus
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza*on. Do not click links or open aVachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City of Half Moon Bay

I am strongly opposed to this electrifica*on ordinance for a number of reasons. It will be a huge financial burden to
change over to all electric appliances which are not as efficient as the gas appliances. Europe and Japan have used
tankless water heaters for decades because they are energy efficient. They run on gas, not electricity. They are
environmentally friendly because they heat water on demand, not 24/7 like a standard electric tank type water
heater. Over 34% of California’s electricity is generated by natural gas power plants. If you stop using gas and start
using more electricity, then you just started burning more gas at the power plants to produce the addi*onal
electricity.

Leave the gas on at exis*ng homes and require all electricity on new homes. For that maVer, require solar power on
all new homes. Now that’s something that makes sense. Genera*ng electricity on your roof top makes a heck of a lot
more sense than capping gas lines.



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:28:46 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Electrifica*on Ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 9:13:09 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: John Gerth
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza*on. Do not click links or open aUachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Climate change is a real and urgent problem which must be addressed and soon.  I don't think there's any
disagreement that electricity is the ul*mate way to deliver domes*c energy, rather it's how to get there. Doing that
requires wholehearted, spontaneous par*cipa*on from all of us.

Whatever the merits of proposed ordinance are, it seems to me to not be likely to achieve its goals and risks
compromising them because it is at the wrong scale. This should be at least a county, if not state level, program. And
this is not because this isn't urgent, but rather because having each municipality craZ its own regula*ons will result in
confusing property owners; risk anger and evasion rather than enthusiasm, and ul*mately delay actually acheiving
the conversion.

We need to be crea*ve about how to have influence. Some years back we had a referendum about a single bridge on
Main Street. If we had one now to demonstrate widespread support for conversion,
then perhaps the Council's role could be to take that mandate and become a unified and outspoken advocate for this
change, lobbying higher levels of government and building support among other municipali*es to get a uniform set
of rules in place so we can get on with this.

--
John Gerth
2094 Touraine Lane
712-0697
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:49:11 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: Fwd: Are Solar Panels " Carbon Neutral" ? Not in COHMB
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:42:31 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika VosMnak
ADachments: 1-s2.0-S0038092X14001935-main.pdf

Begin forwarded message:

From: J T Mead or <erraMc88@coastside.net>
Subject: FW: Are Solar Panels " Carbon Neutral" ? Not in COHMB
Date: 16 November 2021 at 12:24:36 pm GMT-8
To: "DRuddock@hmbcity.com" <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, "HRarback@hmbcity.com" 
<HRarback@hmbcity.com>, "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>, 
"RBrownstone@hmbcity.com" <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>
Cc: "DPenrose@hmbcity.com" <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaMon. Do not click links or open acachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Do Solar Panels ‘Fight Climate Change’ ?
Not in HMB, because we already get 100% GHG-free power.
 
Typed by a guy with vision issues.
I use this font to see my typing.
Please ignore typos and El Wrongo
spellchecker interjecMons.
 
From: J T Mead or
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 4:45 PM
To: DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Subject: Are Solar Panels " Carbon Neutral" ? Not in COHMB
 
 
Dr. Penrose;

mailto:erratic88@coastside.net
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:erratic88@coastside.net
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
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Page 2 of 2

 
The ‘carbon footprint’ of PV panel manufacture is well studied.
See attached.
(note, there was a subsequent corrigendum which corrected a
‘typesetting error’ in equation 3, which did not affect the 
conclusions.)
 
The question for COHMB, is ;
Can that ‘Carbon Footprint’  ever be paid back?
 
The usual answer is that PV solar generation displaces fossil-
fueled electricity,
And eventually the initial (manufacturing) emissions  
Are overcome by  not using Grid electricity that would have made 
more emissions.
 
However,  the ‘Peninsula Clean Energy’ company has stipulated,
And COHMB staff has concurred,
That PCE power is “ 100% GHG-Free” since 2021.
PCE supplies 97% of COHMB accounts.
 
Thus, any new  PV solar in COHMB,
can only displace PCE power which is 100% GHG-Free.
If you force people to install it,
You are causing CO2 emissions that can never be ‘paid back’.
 
Thus, the proposed electrification ordinance will  cause ‘Climate 
Change’.
Probably not what you intended.
 
John Meador
jtm
 



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:49:44 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 4

Subject: Fwd: A'ached Analysis of Residen4al Reach Code Effec4veness
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:44:56 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos4nak
ADachments: A54AE9045FC5431F8D868B317FF7F8E0.png, C976A61408AE497B816236C6F63E349F.png,

9E4B0EFD4ACB4A7CBD4FE307FB94ED38.png, 5045E8BD6BEE46EF8604A50DDC801BD1.png,
2019-V2-Residen4al-Retrofit-Cost-eff-Report.pdf

Begin forwarded message:

From: J T Mead or <erra4c88@coastside.net>
Subject: FW: ADached Analysis of ResidenIal Reach Code EffecIveness
Date: 16 November 2021 at 12:19:04 pm GMT-8
To: "DRuddock@hmbcity.com" <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, "HRarback@hmbcity.com" 
<HRarback@hmbcity.com>, "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>, 
"RBrownstone@hmbcity.com" <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>
Cc: "DPenrose@hmbcity.com" <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza4on. Do not click links or open a'achments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
 
Typed by a guy with vision issues.
I use this font to see my typing.
Please ignore typos and El Wrongo
spellchecker interjec4ons.
 
From: J T Mead or
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 3:32 PM
To: Deborah Penrose
Subject: A'ached Analysis of Residen4al Reach Code Effec4veness
 
Dr. Penrose,
The ‘incremental’ replacement of gas appliances with electric 
ones will cost homeowners a lot of money.
Feel free to forward to other COHMB persons.
 

mailto:erratic88@coastside.net
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:erratic88@coastside.net
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
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Page 2 of 4

 
Published March 2021.
168 pages of detailed analysis and results.
 
I have digested it and will copy/paste the relevant pages without 
modification.
COHMB is located within Climate Zone 3,  a.k.a. CZ3.
Time-Dependent-Value for electricity is about the same between 
2019 and 2022.
TDV for Gas was assumed to be 70% (!) higher in 2022 vs 2019.
(This is totally unjustified in my opinion.
More later on this, if you really want to rely on that data point.)
 
New electric heat replacing gas heater in newer home:
From report page 30, (page 38 of PDF)



Page 3 of 4

 
As you can see, big loser for CZ3, the third set of blue-red-green 
from the left
The graph for older homes would look worse.
.
What about replacing domestic hot water heater with Heat 
PumpHW?
From page 32 of the report, page 40 of PDF;

OUCH, even worse.
Again, the graph for older homes would look worse, so they didn’t 
print it.
 
They also have specific commentary for CZ3.
B/C is Benefit/Cost, shown in red for losers. PV is Solar Photo 
Voltaic
NPV is Net Present Value of a future cash flow.
Page 79 of the report, page 87 of the PDF;



Page 4 of 4

 
Wow this is just getting Worser and Worser.
One point they didn’t consider, is that ‘permanently-installed 
electric heat’ is required to get the higher baseline allowance; 
swapping out a gas water heater for electric will definitely use 
more electricity, probably at the higher tier rates.
 
Please take time to think very seriously about the ordinance 
before you.
It will seriously  hurt a few individual homeowners, gratuitously.
John Meador
jtm
 
 
 



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:32:21 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Support for Building Electrifica4on Ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 6:27:00 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Julia Zeitlin
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Veronika

Vos4nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza4on. Do not click links or open aXachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,

I’m a Bay Area resident and 15-year-old sophomore student at Cas4lleja School. I am a member of the Palo Alto
Youth Council, am a Green Team member and the Community Ac4on Representa4ve for my student body. I’m wri4ng
to you today in strong support of the proposed Electrifica4on Ordinance phasing out gas in homes and buildings to
reduce health and climate risks, cut fossil fuel pollu4on, and lead to healthier homes and more resilient communi4es.

Climate change is the most prevalent issue of our 4me and my genera4on. We need to make bold and impac`ul
changes now! This phase-out gas ordinance is an incredible step forward for Half Moon Bay. We applaud the work
made so far and implore you to approve this plan and start implemen4ng it immediately.

Methane is not a "natural" gas. It is a toxic gas. Gas appliances emit harmful pollutants and increase the AQI in our
homes. We cannot put off ac4on to cut carbon emissions and phase out pollu4ng fossil fuels any longer. The
proposed Building Electrifica4on Ordinance includes equity guardrails and flexibility to ensure an affordable transi4on
of homes and buildings from gas to electric. 

Since gas is responsible for half of the carbon pollu4on in Half Moon Bay, this gas phaseout measure is cri4cal to
addressing the climate crisis. On behalf of the Bay Area youth, I urge you to lead Peninsula ci4es towards a gas-free
and climate-safe future by adop4ng the Building Electrifica4on Ordinance right away.

Sincerely,
Julia Zeitlin



Monday, November 15, 2021 at 09:46:05 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 1

Subject: Please Adopt the Electrifica2on Ordinance to Phase Out Pollu2ng Gas Use
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 9:27:12 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Kathy BaKat
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Veronika

Vos2nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza2on. Do not click links or open aKachments unless you recognize 
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members, 

I’m a Bay Area resident. I’m wri2ng you in strong support of the proposed  Electrifica2on Ordinance phasing out gas 
in homes and buildings to reduce health and climate risks, cut fossil fuel  pollu2on, and lead to healthier homes and 
more resilient communi2es. 

COP26 made it clear that methane emissions need to be a priority for the en2re world in order to keep global warming 
down to livable temperatures and to avoid irreversible damage to our environment. We are in the midst of both a 
pandemic and a climate crisis. The Bay Area is especially vulnerable to the five-fold increase of wildfires due to climate 
change as well as the resul2ng smoke which harms our health and increases COVID risks. Pollu2on from gas appliances 
exacerbates both of these risks. We cannot put  off ac2on to cut carbon emissions and phase out pollu2ng fossil fuels 
any longer.  

The proposed Building Electrifica2on Ordinance includes equity guardrails and flexibility to ensure an affordable  
transi2on of homes and buildings from gas to electric. Since gas is responsible for half of the carbon pollu2on in  Half 
Moon Bay, this gas phaseout measure is cri2cal to addressing the climate crisis. I urge you to lead Peninsula  ci2es 
towards a gas-free and climate-safe future by adop2ng the Building Electrifica2on Ordinance right away. 

Sincerely, 

Kathy BaKat

………………………………..........

Kathy Battat
kbattat@gmail.com
650 | 740.5570
……………………………………….

mailto:kbattat@gmail.com
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:10:23 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: Council agenda items 2.A Building Electrifica7on and 2.B EV & PV Reach Codes
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:44:40 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Kristel Wickham
To: RBrownstone@hmbcity.com, DRuddock@hmbcity.com, jjimenez@hmbcity.com,

DPenrose@hmbcity.com, HRarback@hmbcity.com, VVos7nak@hmbcity.com

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza7on. Do not click links or open aZachments unless you recognize 
the sender and know the content is safe.

Mayor Brownstone, Vice Mayor Ruddock, and Councilmembers Jimenez, Penrose, and Rarback,

I want to commend you for considering agenda item 2.A the building electrifica7on ordinance and urge you to adopt 
it on November 16.  Item 2.B regarding Electric Vehicle and Photovoltaic reach codes is also worthy of passage.

I am wri7ng to you as a human, on my own behalf.  Although I do not represent all of humanity nor all of the humans 
yet to come, your decision will affect them all a very small amount.  But like a seed can grow into a magnificent oak 
or redwood,  I know that this ordinance will have impact on other ci7es and serve as a model for not only what we 
know must be done, but also for what is possible.

It takes courage to be the first city to adopt something.  I wish my city were first on this topic, and I will con7nue to 
advocate that my city follows close behind.  Ci7es have been trying educa7on, incen7ves and voluntary measures as 
their first approaches to reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  Those are good and necessary, but insufficient.  Having 
an ordinance such as is proposed for exis7ng buildings will complement those efforts and make it more likely to reach 
the 2030 (and 2045) goals of the city, state, na7on and world.  There are so many examples of good government 
mandates that work - seat belts, clean air and water regula7ons, and yes, even vaccines.  This ordinance will be 
looked back at from the future as the start of an obvious tool to aid the transi7on off of fossil fuels.

I’ve been following the progress of this ordinance and commend the city staff and council for a process that was 
transparent and a model of good governance.  I was so heartened to witness the council and staff on October 5 
engaged in the democra7c process of going step by step to get council's direc7on on the detailed policy decisions 
that needed to be addressed.  

Every addi7onal puff of CO2 and methane that is sent to the atmosphere eats into our ‘carbon budget’ and worsens 
the effects of climate change.  By passing this ordinance now, you are preparing Half Moon Bay for the future.  The 
earlier you provide the signal to residents and businesses, the beZer prepared they will be. It gives them 7me to plan 
and research op7ons.  Ci7es that act later may not be able to offer as much 7me for their ci7zens as the effects of 
climate change and the urgency to act become even more pressing.

I know you’ve been hearing some ‘outrage’ and a threat of a lawsuit.  Change is not easy.  Climate change in 
par7cular is also not easy.  Yes the transi7on will cost money.  Yes there will be bumps in the road.  Yes some people 
will be angry.
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But it is the right thing to do and the sooner it is done the sooner the difficul7es can be worked out.  You may 
discover over 7me that the ordinance isn’t perfect, and some adjustments will be needed.  That’s ok, and no one 
expects the first ordinance like this in the country to be perfect.  You can tune it up over 7me (but it’s already preZy 
darn good).

The equity protec7ons are a good start (the excep7on for CARE customers, and the phase out of gas cooking - a 
major cause of indoor air pollu7on), but there may need to be addi7onal measures in future such as rent protec7ons 
in mul7family dwellings that are retrofiZed with electric appliances.  Also, educa7on, outreach and contractor 
supports will be needed to connect people with reliable and trustworthy contractors and to provide informa7on on 
going electric.  Several ci7es have full electrifica7on webpages for support - see Berkeley and Piedmont  CA sites.  
Also the Switch is On and Peninsula Clean Energy have great resources.  This WaZ Diet Calculator is extremely helpful 
for leing people know they can have a fully electrified home on a 100A service panel.  

As the first city to adopt an ordinance of this type for exis7ng buildings, you will be uniquely suited to leverage 
upcoming regional, state and na7onal funding (and perhaps even private capital) to support low and medium income 
families to switch to electric when it’s 7me to replace an exis7ng gas appliance or their vehicle.

Ci7es have a unique role to play in emissions reduc7ons and this ordinance shows exactly how to do that.  Federal 
and state regula7ons as well as monetary support are likely to come perhaps sooner than many think.  This ordinance 
is innova7ve and ground breaking and I hope you will adopt it as well as the EV and PV reach codes.

Sincerely,

Kristel Wickham
homo-sapiens
mother of two
climate ac7on advocate
occasional tourist (via electric vehicle) to the charming city and beaches of Half Moon Bay
Sunnyvale homeowner in a ‘going electric’ home (rookop solar + heat pump space condi7oning, + solar hot water, + 
1 induc7on cook-plate + hybrid heat pump clothes dryer)

https://www.cityofberkeley.info/HPWH/
https://piedmont.ca.gov/services___departments/planning___building/about_building_/electrification
https://www.switchison.org/
https://www.peninsulacleanenergy.com/all-electric-homes/
https://redwoodenergy.net/watt-diet-calculator/


Monday, November 15, 2021 at 14:16:13 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Fwd: Electrifica/on of HMB
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 12:42:38 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos/nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Laurie Torres <lcthmb3@yahoo.com>
Subject: Electrification of HMB
Date: 15 November 2021 at 12:11:55 pm GMT-8
To: "DPenrose@hmbcity.com" <dpenrose@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza/on. Do not click links or open aWachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Counsel Member Penrose,

In my opinion, the proposal being discussed this week is not well thought out. For new 
builds and major remodels, yes, requiring electrification makes sense. 

Requiring all current gas appliances (this includes water heaters, dryers, furnaces, stoves) 
to be replaced with electric appliances when they no longer work, is a financial burden 
that most can not afford. What has not been take into consideration is that a major 
upgrade of a homes wiring and electrical panel will be needed in order to run all of the 
new electrical appliances. In addition, the cost of electricity is much higher than gas. The 
financial burden of this proposal, on residents, is excessive. In addition, there is zero data 
showing that PG&E can support the additional burden of the increase in electricity.

I hope you will consider amending the current proposal so that it does not cause undue 
hardship on your constituents.

Respectfully,

Laurie Torres
615 Church St
Half Moon Bay

mailto:lcthmb3@yahoo.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:dpenrose@hmbcity.com
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Leigh Dreo <l.dreo@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, December 2, 2021 7:07 AM
To: HMB Sustainability
Subject: Against Replacing Gas with Electric

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hello. 
 
There is no way this option/plan is workable. It is unaffordable. What is your plan/timing? And, how would you expect to 
enforce? Completely wrong! 
 
Leigh Dreo 
370 St Andrews Ln 
HMB 
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Monday, November 15, 2021 at 14:48:47 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Comments on Electrifica0on Ordinance
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 2:46:29 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: les.deman@coastside.net
To: HMB Sustainability
CC: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza0on. Do not click links or open aYachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Date: November 15, 2021
To: City Council
From: Les Deman
Subject: Electrifica0on Ordinance
 
This is not the 0me to restrict the replacement of gas hea0ng and other appliances to electric only. 
The reasons include:

1. It is very costly since older homes are not wired for heavier loads such as electric hea0ng.  This is
an equity issue because older and lower-income residents will be unable to fund these
upgrades.

2. Costs of electric hea0ng are significantly higher than for natural gas (another equity issue).  The
U.S. Department of Energy es0mated that average winter hea0ng costs this winter will be
$1330, while gas hea0ng costs $664.  This is also an equity issue.  ( See:
hYps://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/special/winter/2021_winter_fuels.pdf)

3. Electric disrup0ons are increasing.  During recent outages gas hea0ng, water hea0ng and stoves
were available.  Moreover, we now have a prolifera0on of noisy gasoline-powered generators
spewing higher emissions during outages.  (See: hYps://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?
id=50316)

4. California currently uses natural gas for 48% of its electric power genera0on.   Using natural gas
to generate electricity is only about 33% efficient while using natural gas directly in appliances is
upwards of 85% efficient. Higher electricity use will increase natural gas demand in the
foreseeable future and increase emissions.  The electrons purchased from Peninsula Clean
Energy are not really “green,” since they are part of the states and region's overall mix
(renewables, hydro, natural gas, nuclear and other fuels).

Please delay the adop0on of a mandatory electric appliance replacement for Half Moon Bay
homeowners.  California electric genera0ng capacity and the electricity grid is not yet adequate or
sufficiently robust to see an increase in loads.  We have power alerts and outages regularly.   A beYer
policy would be to further incen0vize the addi0on of solar panels for new and exis0ng construc0on,
thereby encouraging consumers to use electricity for all of their power needs.  Addi0onally, a carbon
tax that consumers can actually see would provide an economic incen0ve to purchase low-carbon or
zero-emission appliances and vehicles.  
 
Les Deman
517 Ruisseau Francais Ave
Half Moon Bay. CA 94019
Les.deman@coastside.net
(650) 490-0340
 

https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/special/winter/2021_winter_fuels.pdf
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=50316
mailto:Les.deman@coastside.net
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Tuesday, November 30, 2021 at 14:58:24 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Opposing the Electrifica2on of HMB Residen2al Homes
Date: Tuesday, November 30, 2021 at 2:56:43 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Leslie Jeffries
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza2on. Do not click links or open aXachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

I am a HMB homeowner and resident, and just want to write to strongly oppose the poten2al requirements
electrifica2on of HMB Residen2al homes.

I am a Senior Ci2zen who came to HMB for re2rement.  This would put an undue financial requirement on us when
we go to remodel or sell our home.  In addi2on, this would increase our already high PG&E bills, and we are on a
fixed income.  Also, the current infla2on in our economy caused by poorly thought out recent government decisions
would make these changes an impossible financial burden.

In addi2on, PG&E is barely able to keep our current system up here in HMB.  There is no way I would trust them to
increase their load on the system.

Therefore I am a strong NO on this proposal in any format.  If the HMB leaders pursue this, they should remember
that we the people have power through the ballot box, and will make our voices strongly heard.

Best regards,
Leslie

Sent from my iPad



Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 23:27:40 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Fwd: Electrifica/on of Half Moon Bay
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 11:26:58 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos/nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Inman, Lezlee" <inmanl@smccd.edu>
Subject: Electrification of Half Moon Bay
Date: 16 November 2021 at 8:07:26 pm GMT-8
To: "RBrownstone@hmbcity.com" <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>, 
"DRuddock@hmbcity.com" <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" 
<jjimenez@hmbcity.com>, "DPenrose@hmbcity.com" <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>, 
"HRarback@hmbcity.com" <HRarback@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the 
organiza/on. Do not click links or open aVachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.

Good Evening,
Unfortunately I am not able to stay on for the dura/on of tonight’s mee/ng and comments, 
however I would like to share some brief thoughts.
I applaud the efforts of the council to tackle this issue and take a proac/ve stance towards 
mi/ga/ng climate change.  That being said I do not believe the mandate as I understand it is just 
and fair.  Due to our current economic crisis we are all aware that those with less suffer the 
greatest.  In this case manda/ng that all replacement appliances be converted to electric will 
pose an undue burden on those who can least afford the addi/onal expense.  Many  are just 
ge\ng by and may need to replace a gas heater, stove or water heater.  These appliances are 
necessi/es in our area and costly enough without the addi/onal cost of conversion.
No doubt landlords will pass this cost on to their tenants further burdening those who have the 
least.
 
I gladly support the “mandate” for new construc/on including ADUs and the like.   I believe this 
could be expanded in many ways before requiring that individuals currently using gas are forced 
to pay the addi/onal cost of conversion on top of the unexpected replacement of a major 
appliance.
 
Thank you for your /me.
 
Best,
 
Lezlee Inman
332 Kelly Ave
Half Moon Bay Ca.

mailto:inmanl@smccd.edu
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:58:05 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: Fwd: Please adopt the proposed electrifica3on ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 12:47:41 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos3nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Mary Dateo <mdateo@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Please adopt the proposed electrification ordinance
Date: 16 November 2021 at 11:41:12 am GMT-8
To: DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Reply-To: mdateo@sbcglobal.net

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza3on. Do not click links 
or open aTachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Councilmember Deborah Penrose,

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,

I’m a Bay Area resident writing to you in strong support of the 
proposed Electrification Ordinance phasing out gas in homes 
and buildings in front of you this evening.

We recently electrified our home, and are very happy with the 
heating, water heating, and cooking.

Thank you for taking leadership on this urgent need. 

Sincerely,

Mary Dateo, Mountain View

Mary Dateo 
mdateo@sbcglobal.net 
1697 Montalto Drive 
Mountain View, California 94040

mailto:mdateo@sbcglobal.net
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
mailto:mdateo@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mdateo@sbcglobal.net
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:30:03 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Please adopt the proposed electrifica0on ordinance
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 9:24:18 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Maureen Perron
To: Veronika Vos0nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza0on. Do not click links or open aRachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Veronika Vostniak,

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,

I’m a Bay Area resident writing to you in strong support of the proposed Electrification Ordinance
phasing out gas in homes and buildings in front of you this evening.

This crucial step will reduce health and climate risks, cut fossil fuel pollution, and lead to
healthier homes and more resilient communities.

We are in the midst of both a pandemic and a climate crisis. The Bay Area is especially
vulnerable to the five-fold increase of wildfires due to climate change as well as the resulting
smoke which harms our health and increases COVID risks. Pollution from gas appliances
exacerbates both of these risks.

We cannot put off action to cut carbon emissions and phase out polluting fossil fuels any longer.
The proposed Building Electrification Ordinance includes equity guardrails and flexibility to
ensure an affordable transition of homes and buildings from gas to electric.

Since gas is responsible for half of the carbon pollution in Half Moon Bay, this gas phase out
measure is critical to addressing the climate crisis.

I urge you to lead Peninsula cities towards a gas-free and climate-safe future by adopting the
Building Electrification Ordinance right away.

Sincerely,

Maureen Perron 
mhillperron@gmail.com 
200 Turnberry Rd 
Half Moon Bay, California 94019
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Wednesday, November 17, 2021 at 14:38:48 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Fwd: Electrifica/on proposal
Date: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 at 1:43:45 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika Vos/nak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Michelle Briggs <mbriggs04@hotmail.com>
Subject: Electrification proposal
Date: 17 November 2021 at 12:28:03 pm GMT-8
To: Robert Brownstone <RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>, Harvey Rarback 
<HRarback@hmbcity.com>, "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>, Debbie 
Ruddock <DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, Deborah Penrose <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza/on. Do not click links or open 
aWachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good aYernoon HMB City Council members,

I’m wri/ng to express my support of gradually electrifying HMB. We need bold and long term, forward 
thinking proposals such as this one.

I fully support this measure and despite my love of cooking with gas in a gas fireplace, our electric 
range will be arriving next week! This is a small price to pay for the greater good and for the world our 
children and grandchildren will inhabit.  I hope the city Council will support this measure.

Thank you,
Michelle Briggs
HMB resident

mailto:mbriggs04@hotmail.com
mailto:RBrownstone@hmbcity.com
mailto:HRarback@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:DRuddock@hmbcity.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 23:25:08 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Electrifica*on Ini*a*ve
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 7:10:14 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: MonneC Soldo
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza*on. Do not click links or open aCachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

I emailed earlier regarding this topic and never received a response.

I believe I may have built the first new construc*on all electric house in Half Moon Bay (not sure, but based on the
permiVng challenges I think so).

I point this out to emphasize that I am all for electrifica*on.

And, I support most of the elements of the proposed legisla*on - requiring all electric for new builds, etc.

However, I do not agree with the proposal to require all homes, including exis*ng homes, to go all electric by a
specific year. Specifically, I do not believe that all electric heat and hot water should be required of all homeowners, it
will be unreasonably financially burdensome in my opinion.

I doubt very much that the council members has in front of it actual, realis*c data on what this would cost - if you
did, I do not believe this would even be proposed.

I have offered such data, but nobody took me up on the offer - so, I have a request. Could you please share the data
on which you are relying, so that it can be adequately discussed. I aCended prior study sessions and have not seen it.

Thanks in advance,

MonneC Soldo
650-465-1466
537 Roosevelt Blvd.
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Deborah Penrose <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2021 10:32 PM
To: Veronika Vostinak
Subject: Fwd: Electrification of Half Moon Bay

 
 
 

Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Nils Moberg <nsmoberg@gmail.com> 
Subject: Electrification of Half Moon Bay 
Date: 23 November 2021 at 9:47:02 pm GMT-8 
To: jjimenez@hmbcity.com, hrarback@hmbcity.com, RBrownstone@hmbcity.com, 
dpenrose@hmbcity.com, druddock@hmbcity.com 
 
[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
Hello City Council members, 
My name is Nils Moberg, my wife and me have lived here in Half Moon Bay since 1989. I’m a general 
contractor and built our first home on Garcia Ave near the bluff top, we now live near Main Street and 
downtown. First off, I would like to commend the council for removing the motion that would mandate 
all existing homes be converted to electric within  the city of Half Moon Bay. With electrical panel 
upgrades, new electrical forced air heating units, new electrical appliances and the reviewing of many 
homes, the cost would be out of reach for most residents. Now you must take the next step and resend 
the requirement requiring all new construction to be all electric. PG&E cannot provide enough electricity 
for our requirements today, where will the electricity come from to meet your new requirements? It will 
come from out of state, coal burning generation plants. Please, let’s do a common sense check here, or 
perhaps let’s put it on the ballot and see what the residents of our city want to do. 
Nils Moberg 
 
 
Sent from my iPad 
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Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 09:48:22 Pacific Standard Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: Please Adopt the Electrifica2on Ordinance to Phase Out Pollu2ng Gas Use
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 9:45:55 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Robert Gould
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Veronika

Vos2nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza2on. Do not click links or open aZachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,

I’m Dr. Robert Gould. After working as a Pathologist at San Jose Kaiser for over 30
years, since 2012, I’ve been an Associate Adjunct Professor at UCSF School of
Medicine, working in our Program on Reproductive Health and the Environment. Since
1989 I’ve also been President of San Francisco Bay Physicians for Social
Responsibility (PSR), for which I’m speaking today, representing hundreds of health
professionals throughout our region, who speak for the health of our patients and
communities, who are increasingly impacted by the unfolding public and
environmental health impacts of global warming, and clearly connected issues of air
pollution. 

The recently released assessment by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is
unequivocal in its call for urgent action to ensure an energy efficient and fossil free
future. In the SF Bay Area, we witness the intersecting impacts of our pandemic and
climate crisis, having suffered through our two recent wildfire seasons, with the
resultant smoke harming our overall health while increasing the toll of COVID,
especially among already increasingly over-burdened communities who are poor and of
color.
 
Promoting Building Electrification, and reducing toward elimination our current
reliance on gas appliances is health protective, not only in the climate benefits of
moving away from fossil fuel extraction and use, but also because gas stoves and other
appliances can be a large source of toxic pollution in homes, reaching levels of
pollution that would be illegal in outdoor settings. Children, especially those of color,
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are particularly at risk of respiratory illnesses, such as asthma, associated with gas
appliance pollution, and lower income households may be at higher risk of exposure.
 
So, as one example, a 2013 meta-analysis looking at the association between gas stoves
and childhood asthma found children in homes with gas stoves have a 42% increased
risk of experiencing asthma symptoms (current asthma), a 24% increased risk of ever
being diagnosed with asthma by a doctor (lifetime asthma), and an overall 32%
increased risk of both current and lifetime asthma.
 
In addition, there is mounting evidence linking combustion related air pollution with
adverse brain development. A 2009 study found evidence that infant through
preschool-age early-life exposure (through age four) to indoor air pollution from gas
appliances may be related to impaired cognitive function and may increase the risk of
developing attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) symptoms.
 
Accordingly, we strongly support Half Moon Bay adopting the proposed Electrification
Ordinance phasing out gas in homes and buildings, increasing the availability of
electric vehicle charging, and other important measures that can accomplish much
toward reducing health and climate risks, while creating healthier homes and more
resilient communities. We are also very appreciative that the proposed Ordinance
includes equity guardrails and flexibility to ensure an equitable and affordable
transition of homes and buildings from gas to electric.
 
By adopting this Ordinance, Half Moon Bay would join many other cities in California
who have already adopted electric requirements for new construction that avoid new
fossil gas use, in recognition of numerous benefits to community health, safety, and a
stable climate future afforded by this transformation. 
 
In conclusion, we at SF Bay Physicians for Social Responsibility call on you to use this
critical opportunity to demonstrate Half Moon Bay’s leadership and commitment to
rapidly develop the more economical, pollution-free buildings we need now for the
optimal public, environmental and climate health we and future generations so deserve.
 

Sincerely,

Robert M. Gould, MD 
President
San Francisco Bay Physicians for Social Responsibility
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Subject: Fwd: Support for All HMB Electric Code
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 11:29:09 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika VosLnak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Robert Whitehair <robertwhitehair2@gmail.com>
Subject: Support for All HMB Electric Code
Date: 15 November 2021 at 11:10:36 am GMT-8
To: DPenrose@hmbcity.com

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaLon. Do not click links or open aUachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council Member Penrose

The City of Half Moon Bay is to be congratulated for its leadership in consideraLon of an All-Electric 
Building Code and the capping of natural gas lines by 2045.  I support approval of the ordinance before 
you for adopLon on Tuesday.

Many of us have been acLvely following Half Moon Bay's  process of wriLng the new ordinance, as you 
undertook an extensive, robust process to reach out to the community, including groups that are not 
oZen heard.
 
As a resident of San Mateo, I am pleased that the local, regional, and global issue of eliminaLon of fuel 
gas in buildings is receiving so much careful thought and consideraLon.  As you know, buildings 
contribute a very large share of the world’s climate changing Green House gases.  
 
If no more methane, AKA natural gas, is consumed, a major step will have been taken in reversing 
climate change.  The air inside homes will be healthier, and methane emissions (30-80 Lmes deadlier 
than Carbon Dioxide as a Green House Gas) from leaks and usage will be stopped.  Rather than install 
appliances and piping that become “stranded assets” for up to 20 years, limited financial resources can 
be put to beUer use.
 
I grew up in a home with gas heaLng, a gas stove, a gas water heater, and a portable gas bathroom 
heater.  I and my six siblings suffer from bronchiLs and other health issues because of all that.

mailto:robertwhitehair2@gmail.com
mailto:DPenrose@hmbcity.com
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My wife and I live in a 70-year-old home with a gas furnace, which we are in the process of replacing, 
along with replacing a gas fireplace.  We have already replaced our gas water heater with a Heat Pump 
Water Heater, and our stove with inducLon cooking.  We have installed solar PV and a baUery backup.
 
All of this of course has been very expensive, but well worth the investment in the climate.
 
My wife and I appreciate all the City of Half Moon Bay is doing.

Thank you
 
Robert Whitehair
San Mateo
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Subject: Dra$ Addi)on of Sec)on 14.06 to Chapter 14 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code
Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 5:57:33 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Robin King
To: HMB Sustainability, Robin King

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza)on. Do not click links or open aWachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

November 16, 2021

 

Re: Draft Addition of Section 14.06 to Chapter 14 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code.

 

Members of the Half Moon Bay City Council and Staff,

The proposed addition of Section 14.06 of the HALF MOON BAY Municipal Code would inflict
immediate and serious financial harm on existing HMB residents and health and safety risks
as well.  This cannot be approved without major revision.  Clearly more time and input is
needed for the Council to understand its repercussions.

If the Council is eager to proceed I recommend dividing the ordinance into two sections and
addressing them separately: 1) New Construction, and 2)  Existing Structures.

For new structures it is simple and cost effective to include the necessary high load electrical
infrastructure when the structure is built. Even so, owners of buildable lots should have more
time to respond.

Retrofitting existing homes is another story:

You cannot simply announce that 30 days after signing this, homeowners experiencing a
failing gas furnace, water heater or stove must suddenly gut a home designed and approved
for gas appliances and retrofit it with high load electric wiring for electric ones. 

That’s an unacceptable financial hurdle estimated at over $50,000 and you have not
addressed how residents are expected to pay the unexpected cost. Without that you will be
forcing some people from their homes and making their homes unsaleable. It could constitute
an illegal taking.  

The ordinance does not allow for financial hardship under any circumstance: 14.06.050
Infeasibility Waiver. “Financial considerations shall not be a sufficient basis for technical or
physical infeasibility.”
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The high cost is obviously not from the appliance but from replacing the electrical systems
inside and outside the home.  Work could include but not be limited to:

The transformer at the power line

The power line itself for multiple house upgrades

Power pole on your house

New electrical box

Replacing most of the power lines in your home from the breaker to new appliances.
 
Please publish estimates from at least three licensed electricians, assuming all homes on the
street will be drawing new high loads on the power lines too.

Are you assuming people will purchase a solar system to support the high cost of electricity?  

Next are the unknown delays. In 30 days after signing  when HMB furnaces and water heaters
fail you could be forcing frail people to go without heat or hot water in the cold in a pandemic!  

It could easily take months to complete such a project with electricians are in short supply and
materials scarce in the pandemic’s long term supply chain problem. That's unsafe and forcing
that probably violates health codes.  

Finally, 14.06.020 Definitions -  outlawing gas home generators for the times when electricity
is down means residents will have to suffer in the cold and the dark without even a stove for
hot food: No soup for you!   You cannot be serious.

I’m sad to say that this is the most onerous and poorly considered draft ordinance I have seen
in my 34 years here.  Please offer a path to a cleaner environment with incentives, not
destruction.

 

Thank you,

 

Robin King

429 Magnolia St,

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
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SECTION 2. Addition of Section 14.06 to Chapter 14 of the HALF MOON BAY Municipal
Code.

Half Moon Bay Municipal Code Chapter 14.06 is hereby added to read as follows:

Section 14.06 ELECTRIFICATION OF BUILDINGS

14.06.010 Applicability.
B. The requirements of this Chapter shall apply at the time of building permit application for
Exchange of Gas Appliances, as defined in Section 14.06.020(C) 

14.06.020 Definitions.
C. “Exchange of Fuel Gas Appliances” shall mean the voluntary or mechanically necessary
replacement of appliances fueled by Fuel Gas for space heating or cooling, exterior heating,
decorative uses and lighting, water heating (including pools and spas), cooking, clothes
drying, and onsite generation of electricity (except where primarily fueled by onsite digestion
of organic material) with other appliances fueled by Fuel Gas.

14.06.030 Requirement for All-Electric Construction.
D. Exchange of Fuel Gas Appliances. 
The Building Official shall not issue permits to replace Fuel Gas powered appliances with Fuel
Gas powered appliances where the application is submitted on or after the effective date of
this chapter.

14.06.050 Infeasibility Waiver.
A. Waiver. 
If an applicant for a permit for a Newly Constructed Building or an Exchange of Fuel Gas
Appliance believes that physical or technical circumstances exist that make it technically or
physically infeasible to meet the requirements of this Chapter in part or in whole, the applicant
may request an exemption as set forth below. Financial considerations shall not be a sufficient
basis for technical or physical infeasibility. In applying for an exemption, the burden is on the
Applicant to show infeasibility.   
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Subject: Please Adopt the Electrifica2on Ordinance to Phase Out Pollu2ng Gas Use
Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021 at 8:30:44 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Robin
To: Robert Brownstone, Debbie Ruddock, Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Veronika

Vos2nak

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza2on. Do not click links or open aYachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear council members and Mayor,

My name is Robin and I'm a student at Homestead High School, in the Bay Area. I am also a member of the Silicon
Valley Youth Climate Ac2on team in Sunnyvale. I'm wri2ng in support of the Electrifica2on Ordinance which will
phase out from gas to electric energy, reducing the effects of global warming. This will be beYer for our communi2es
and our planet. Reducing gas usage is one of the key ac2ons that will help us fight against climate change. Methane
gas has 80 2mes the power of CO2 to produce warmth, and yet gas powers half of Half Moon Bay. This is clearly an
issue that can be solved by using affordable electricity instead. 

If we don't act soon to reduce our gas usage, our planet's future is at risk. I remember when the sky turned red all
across California, and you couldn't go outside without breathing in and smelling smoke. Climate change is not
something that we can put off and ignore in favor of financial wealth or anything, really. It will affect our safety and
our lives, dispropor2onately impac2ng those who have already been harmed by the pandemic. This
Electrifica2on Ordinance is crucial to ensure our safety. We youth are urging you to pass this proposal.

Sincerely,
Robin
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Subject: Public Comment in Support of the Building Electrifica9on Ordinance
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 12:10:36 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Sophia Ravner
To: Robert Brownstone
CC: Joaquin Jimenez, Deborah Penrose, Veronika Vos9nak, Harvey Rarback, Debbie Ruddock

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza9on. Do not click links or open aXachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Half Moon Bay City Council,

I’m a Bay-Area resident and a student at Gateway High School. On behalf of my community, I 
express our strong support for the passage of the building electrification ordinance in Half 
Moon Bay, which would help aid the energy transition we desperately need to achieve a 
healthy, sustainable future. 

As a young person today, climate change is my primary concern. I fear what my future habitat 
will be if we keep polluting and the Earth continues warming. My peers and I experience 
intense anxiety over this and are trying our best to get the attention of local politicians to make 
changes. Small policy changes can go a long way; reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
anywhere helps everyone everywhere. 

The burnout ordinance will be beneficial to the people of Half Moon Bay as coastal regions will 
be the first to experience the terrible effects of climate change, like sea-level rise. In addition 
to sea-level rise, California is also prone to wildfires, made more frequent and worse by 
atmospheric warming. Half Moon Bay needs to protect its residents in the long term by 
drastically reducing the usage of fossil fuels fast and through any means necessary. 

I urge this council to help lead California on its path towards a sustainable, greener future by 
implementing this burnout ordinance.

Best,
Penguin Ravner
Student at Gateway high School, Class of 2022

This message is from a current, former or graduate student of Gateway Public Schools, SF, CA. Content should be
consistent with educa9on environments and relevant communica9ons.
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Subject: Stop Electrifica.on of HMB
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 2:27:25 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Steve Hyman
To: HMB Sustainability

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza.on. Do not click links or open aRachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,
This email is to voice my strong objec.on to the proposed ordinance to eliminate gas appliances 9in homes and
businesses.
My name is Steve Hyman and I have been a property tax paying resident here for almost 40 years.
I also have owned the Century 21 franchise on Main St for over 30 years. In this capacity I have dealt with a few
hundred home buyers and their reac.on to electric appliances. In almost every instance, people hated them because
they were both ugly and very expensive to operate. As a result most people who bought these older homes went to
great expense to convert them (stove, dryter, water heater and electric heat) to gas.
Conver.ng all these appliances plus more will cost the average homeowner a lot of money, conserva.vely $20,000-
$40,000, and more for larger homes But the worst part is that a]er you've spent all this money, you will have much
higher PG&E monthly bills puang all your living bills in 1 basket from a u.lity that is in bankruptcy and has proven to
be unreliable.
And for what purpose are we doing this? I don't believe the scien.fic data saying there will be any improvement in
reduc.on of global warming.
This is a really bad idea. But if you Council members think it is so great, I challenge you to lead by example and
convert your homes now (without crea.ve financing not available to the general public) and report back to the public
what the conversion and opera.ng costs are. Then we can decide if this pencils out. Put your money where your
mouths are or leave us alone.
Steve Hyman
Half Moon Bay



Suzan Suer 

206 Washington Blvd Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 

November 16, 2021 

 

 

 

Dear City Council Members 

 
 Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the electrification ordinance. 

 

As context, I have a 1,500 sq foot all electric home, and we have two hybrid electric cars.  I wholly support 

promoting electric on a voluntary basis -- but I object to electrification as a mandatory requirement for existing 

homes. 

 

Why?  For our 1,500 square foot home, our electric bills run about $275 a month, based on the last 12 months 

of PGE bills. This is certainly expensive relative to gas. While there are some aspects I prefer such as radiant 

heat over forced air heat --  the efficiency of electric overall overall is quite uneven.  I particularly hate cooking 

on an electric stovetop -- even with one of the induction burners some advocate for. Despite some listening 

session claims to the contrary, independent research indicates that most chefs still prefer a gas stovetop. In any 

event, I object to the city eliminating gas stovetop cooking. 

 

However, overshadowing all of this is the potential loss of heat that comes with electric outages under 

mandatory electrification -- particularly with such outages becoming been increasingly frequent in recent 

years. 

 

During listening sessions I heard people say in response -- well just get solar!   

 

I have looked into solar and can tell you firsthand that it is not easy to sort out the options -- even with a 

research background -- and they are not cheap!  According to EnergySage.com, a website designed to help 

people make sense of solar, the average 2019 out of pocket cost of solar in San Mateo County was $14,577 to 

$19,722.  They estimated the cost of solar for my specific home to be $29,000 based on a google map image of 

my roof.  

 

My understanding is that I would also need battery storage with this being an extra cost.  As of July 2021, the 

cost of one Tesla powerwall battery plus installation is about $10,500.  So my best guess is a cost of $30,000 to 

$40,000 to install solar and have battery storage backup. There are some loans available--but this is a pretty 

heavy financial obligation even with 0% loans.  Especially for those of us who are approaching retirement.  If 

the city wants electrification then I think it has an obligation to help subsidize the incremental costs 

homeowners have to absorb. 

 

I can also share that on nextdoor there are many horror stories about bad solar companies and installations not 

going to plan and/or serious delays. It is one thing to require all electric for new construction but it seems quite 

unfair to expect the average homeowner to navigate this level of complexity and cost. 

 

Finally, the process of producing solar panels and solar batteries is not pollution free--and some battery and 

other materials are becoming quite scarce to obtain--I wonder if this has been factored into the ordinance 

considerations. 

 

Thank you for considering my perspective. 
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Respectfully, 

Suzan Suer 

 

 

I attach some supporting information from EnergySage.com: 
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Subject: Proposed Building Electrifica4on Start Date -- Start of Construc4on vs Permit Filing Date
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 6:45:36 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: suzanne emersonenvironmental.com
To: Veronika Vos4nak, John Doughty

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza4on. Do not click links or open aWachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Ms. Vos4nak and Mr. Doughty,
 
First, thank you for all your work on the proposed Building Electrifica4on Ordinance. 
 
In my experience working as a Green Building Consultant and Green Building Special Inspector, most
construc4on project teams are accustomed to the applicable codes and regula4ons locking in on the date
that the permit is accepted for filing.  If I understand it correctly, it appears that sec4on 14.06.030 would
apply the All-Electric Construc4on requirement to any project that begins construc4on on or a^er 1/1/2023,
regardless of when the permit was filed.  This could create a situa4on where permits are accepted for filing in
mid- or late-2022 with gas piping and equipment indicated in the plan set, but then depending on when the
actual construc4on begins (before or a^er 1/1/2023), the project may or may not then be required to change
the plans to not install gas.  It seems it would be much more consistent with expecta4ons of architects and
builders to have a date certain for filing a^er which all plan sets must be all-electric.  That way, the plan
checkers will know whether or not the all-electric requirement applies, and there won’t be changes required
a^er permits are issued based on when construc4on actually begins.  To reflect the Council Members’
concerns about providing an exemp4on for projects that are currently in the process of filing for a permit, the
All-Electric Buildings provision could be set to go into effect for all single-family projects filing for permit on or
a^er March 1, 2022 and for mul4-family projects filing for permit on or a^er August 1, 2022.
 
I also want to thank you for your ground-breaking work on bringing forward an Electrify-on-Replacement
ordinance.  I look forward to the hearing and am hopeful for the adop4on and implementa4on of the Half
Moon Bay electrifica4on ordinance.
 
Suzanne Henderson Emerson
 
Emerson Environmental
650-281-9805
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Monday, November 15, 2021 at 09:45:23 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Support for Item 2a, Building Electrifica8on Ordinance
Date: Monday, November 15, 2021 at 9:40:07 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Terry Nagel
To: Debbie Ruddock, Deborah Penrose, Harvey Rarback, Joaquin Jimenez, Robert Brownstone
CC: Bob Nisbet, Veronika Vos8nak, Jessica Blair

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organiza8on. Do not click links or open aYachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Brownstone and Council Members,
 
I’m writing to voice my wholehearted support for the building electrification ordinance you are due to
consider at your November 16th meeting. By approving this ordinance, you will be addressing climate
change in one of the fastest ways possible because buildings account for 27 percent of carbon
emissions in California. The state’s transition to electric vehicles will address emissions coming from
transportation, the biggest source of emissions, but getting emissions out of construction still requires
support from elected officials. Your action will inspire leadership from other leaders.
 
Both the California Energy Commission and the Bay Area Air Quality Management District are moving
toward requirements that will phase out natural gas, which is 97 percent methane. It doesn’t make sense
to keep allowing builders to install two power systems (gas and electric) in new buildings (at a higher
cost to property owners) that are designed to last for decades when new laws will likely require owners to
replace them.
 
Powering water heaters and space heaters with heat pumps is not new technology. It’s been in
widespread use in other parts of the U.S. and other countries for many years. Nearly 60 percent of new
homes nationwide are being built all-electric and 40 percent have heat pumps. In fact, everyone with a
refrigerator already has this technology in their home.
 
An added benefit of a heat pump space heater is that it also acts as an air-conditioner. As more local
residents opt for home cooling systems because of rising temperatures and smoke from wildfires, it would
be helpful to let them know that a new heat pump space heater can also cool their home.
 
There are many other reasons to support electrification, such as the number of new jobs it will create, the
safety and superior performance of induction cooktops, and the many new electric alternatives there are for
appliances, fireplaces and pool heaters (there are even electric saunas and heated lawn furniture!), but the
major reason to support electrification is to show that you are serious about addressing climate
change.
 
Please support electrification and help your residents enjoy the benefits of cleaner, safer and more efficient
electric energy.
 
Best regards,
 
Terry
---
Terry Nagel
Chair, Sustainable San Mateo County
Former Mayor, Burlingame
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Trish Hayward <trish@catstrat.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 4:54 PM
To: HMB Sustainability
Subject: I Oppose the Electrification Ordinance being Debated

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hello. 
 
I am writing to formally voice my opposition to the electrification ordinance that is currently being debated by the HMB 
City Council.  There does not appear to be high enough ecological benefit to this change to warrant the cost to 
homeowners.  I recommend you use your council powers to encourage solar installations instead. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Trish Hayward  
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
127 Carnoustie Drive 
Half Moon Bay CA 94019 
650 740 9361 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
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Wednesday, November 24, 2021 at 09:09:20 Pacific Standard Time
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Subject: Fwd: THANK YOU
Date: Tuesday, November 23, 2021 at 10:31:46 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: Deborah Penrose
To: Veronika VosKnak

Begin forwarded message:

From: Zarine Batliwalla <zarineb@pacbell.net>
Subject: THANK YOU
Date: 23 November 2021 at 4:22:29 pm GMT-8
To: "jjimenez@hmbcity.com" <jjimenez@hmbcity.com>

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organizaKon. Do not click links or open aWachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To Whom It May Concern:
I would like to thank the City Council members for listening to the people and not imposing the strict 
rule to change homes to electric.
This would have been extremely costly and a burden to everyone whether they are on a fixed income 
or not.
Thank you again
Zarine Batliwalla

Zarine
Real Estate Advisor           
D.R.E # 01096437
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, THRIVE
650-222-3588

Thanks for  the trust you exhibit when you refer us to your friends and associates. 

mailto:zarineb@pacbell.net
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
mailto:jjimenez@hmbcity.com
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Guy Rabbat <corcica@corcica.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 2, 2021 12:25 PM
To: HMB Sustainability
Cc: Nadia Rabbat; Guy Rabbat; steve@century21sunset.com
Subject: Potential Electrification of Half Moon Bay - December 6, 2021

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Dear HBM City, 
 
Our recommendation is to postpone any decision that would affect all residents of Half Moon Bay and allow for the 
collection of data pertaining to global warming impact of appliances in Half Moon Bay. 
 
Based on my contacts, we can collect the extensive data at no cost to the City and present its analysis to the HBM City 
Council within the next 3 months. 
 
We would appreciate allowing us to proceed with this analysis based on the data. 
 
Thanks, 
Guy and Nadia Rabbat 
360 Saint Andrews Lane 
 
Cell : 408.218.4393 
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Veronika Vostinak

From: Jonne Van Meer & Jim Moran <jpmjvm@earthlink.net>
Sent: Thursday, December 2, 2021 12:31 PM
To: HMB Sustainability
Subject: electrification issue

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
Hello: 
 
We're writing to urge the city of HMB not to demand the electrification of existing homes, or the electrification of large‐
scale remodels. 
 
My wife and I moved to HMB earlier this year (into a house that is almost 50 years old).  She is over 70, I'm nearing 70, 
and like many retirees we live on a fixed income.  The electrification of our home would doubtless run into many 
thousands of dollars.  Please do not force the residents of HMB who live in existing structures to take on that kind of 
financial burden.   Understanding and compassion for such residents would be greatly appreciated. 
 
We hope you will take our comments seriously as you prepare for next week's council meeting. 
 
Respectfully, 
James Moran & Jonne Van Meer 
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